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Music of the Kpelle Of Liberia

F~LI

GOBLET DRUM

Recorded in Liberia in 1970
By Verlon Stone and Ruth Stone
Notes by Ruth Stone
The Kpelle· people occupy a wide band of
land which begins forty miles inland from
the coast of Liberia, a.n d extends through
the country and into Guinea. Some writers
have characterized them as two distinct
peoples, because of the political division
and the name Guerze for those Kpelle living
in Guinea. But the variations actually seem
to be no greater than those within the Kpelle
of Liberia. It appears more accurate to
consider them one people culturally and
linguistically who number about 250,000 in
Liberia and 90,000 in Guinea.
As part of the Peripheral Mande, the Kpelle
probably migrated from the Niger Basin before
the rise of the Malinke empire of Mali (1240

A.D.). They moved toward · the coastal region,
either settling amon~ the people ~lready
there or displacing them (Murdock 1959: 259264). During this movement, armed struggles
sometimes resulted, some as late as the earl
1900's in the area northwest of the Deti,
St. Paul River.
0;
The Kpelle are also known as Fessi, Kpwesi,
Gberese, and Guerze.
LANGUAGE
Kpelle belongs to the Mande language subfamily which is part of the larger NigerCongo family (Greenberg 1966: 8). It is a
tone language; that is, relative pitch is
si~nificant to each syllable.
Three tones

341-350). Marriage is characterized b, the
'exchange ot tokens. In the most common form
of marriage, the man pays a bride price to
the girl'e tamil, which is refunded if the
marriage ends in divorce.

inclu d in~ hi~h, mia, ~nd low affect meaning
in the following ways:

t~~
tc~
t~~

- (hi~h)
"chicken"
- (mid - no ~arkin~) "pass by "
- (mid, high-low)
"black deer"

SECRET SOCIETIES

In written form, Kpelle h~s an indigenous
script invented in the 19'0's by Gbili, a
paramount chief of S~noyea. He received his
inspiration in a dream which lasted three
days. The script spread throughout the
Kpelle area as a means of communicating
officially and personally, as well as of
executin~ business transactions and contracts. ' Today its use is very limited due
to the later adoption of a Western phonetic
~lphabet, and with subsequent publication of
Kpelle l i terature using it. The indigenous
Kpelle script is one of at least eight other
West African scripts of recent invention
(18~O's - 1940's) (Dalby 1967: 1-51).
In
Liberia, the earlier Vai script no doubt
influenced the Kpelle script since Vai
scribes were employed by Kpelle chiefs prior
to the invention of the Kpelle script
(Westermann 1921: 15).

The secret societies, known as Poro and
Sande (Pfl~~ and 181e~ in Kpelle), influence
politica and soc a aspects of Kpelle life.
They represent arbitrary authority and are
powerful forces for preserving traditional
values. They educate the young in traditional arts including such skills as iron
working, drummin~, and dancing. They provide
for the preservation of oral history. They
are basically, but not always, conservative
and resistant to chan~e. The spirits of the
Poro are essences of the arbitrary cultural
authori ty. They sometimes appear in. public
as masked dancers. The Poro and S~nde
sessions last from a few months to several
years and are attended by all young men and
women who become full citizens. The initiates
are instructed in a secluded area apart from
the village. Music ond dance are integral to
the ritual and informal activities, being
publicly displayed in the lavish celebration
that marks the end of each session.

POLITICAL AID JUDICIAL ORGARIZATIOI
The

political ors~i.ation haa been
a ·polycephalou. a •• ociational state"
(Gibba 19621 ,41-350). That is, equal and
autonoaoua para.ount chiets, supported by the
national govern.ent, have clan chiets and, in
turn, town chiets ruling under the.. The
court system parallels the political syatea
with the highest tribal court being that ot
the paramount .chiet. There are also
unotticial courts held by the town chiefs
and quarter elders. 'aaily diaputea may be
aett;ed in an intormal house hearing known
aa berei mu meni aaa where trienda and
tamrry-meiSera:bear-the complaint and have
a kinsman, who alao holda ottice, mediate the
dispute (Gibbs 1963: 1-10).
~pelle

te~ed

SUBSISTENCE
Traditionally, the Kpelie have cultivated
dry-land rice. During the dry season, the,
tropical rain forest 'is cleared by the m~n,
and sometjmes women, using cutlasses (~).
(The land is communally owned, and perm~SSlon
to farm it must be given by the clan chief.)
Often a work co-operative (kwa-50-kuu) will
clear the bush while severar-Instrumentalists
accompany them in their work son~s. After
the bush is dried, it is burned, leaving tree
s tumps and large fallen logs which prevent
soil erosion. The women plant the rice,
often workin~ in plantin~ co-operatives
(kwa-sli-kuu). They acc ompany planting as
wert as harvest with appropriate work songs.
Most able-bodied people are involved in the
agricultural activities in addition to whatever oth er role they may assume in the
village such as tailor, blacks~ith, musician,
or woodcarver. with westernization sweepin g Liberia, some of these traditional roles
have changed as people have moved to industrial centers to become wage earners.

KINSHIP
Kinship is predominantly "patrilocal polygynous" with a man and his several wives and
children forming a household. But it may
sometimes 'become extended patrllineally.
Several families form a village quarter
(toli) headed by the quarter elder who is
rerated to most of the members (Gibbs 1962:
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together into garments, especially long,
flowing, open-aleeved chiefs' robea. Both
cotton and raffia fibers are dyed with natural dyes of indigo blue, camwood red, or
kola nut brown.

MATERIAL CULTURE
The Kpelle have long practiced iron working.
Before imported iron was available, blacksmiths smelted their own in clay furnaces for
some days to oxidize the impurities. There
was a ritual song and dance con~ected with
this process designed to purify anyone who,
while smelting iron, had violated the taboo
against sexual intercourse. The blacksmith
holds high status since he makes the tools
for farming and the implements used by the
Poro and Sande to cut the body cicratices
of the initiates.

MUSIC
Music is vital to many Kpelle cultural events
in a variety of media and forms. Most significant activities, whether they are initiation into the secret society, rice planting,
or storytelling are integrated with musical
performance. A large portion of the Kpelle
participate in group performances and a few
trained speCialists lead the performing
groups as master drummers or soloists. Music
may be either ceremonial or non-ceremonial.
Music of the ceremonial or ritual type may
acco.pany life cycle events, or secret
society activities. 4mong the non-ceremonial music are songs of livelihood, signaling,
political protest, historic epics, music.a l
draaatic folktales, and entertainment. Two
of these types! the musical dramatic folktale and signa music, deserve further
explanation.

Woodcarvers hew mortars, spoons, and masks.
The masks are used in connection with Poro
and Sande activities. They are characterized
by very human-like features carved on a
h~ghly polished, black-dyed wood.
There is
abstraction in the elongated face that begins
with a wide forehead, has narrow slit eyes,
and gracefully tapers into a narrow chin.
The slightly protruding forehead and chin
make the mask slightly concave (Delafield
1968: 12-19).

Musicians traditionally craft their own
instruments, whether they carve wooden
horns or drums., prepare skins for drum heads,
or lace the heads to the drum body' with oilpalm-fiber.

The ausical dramatic folktale (acni-p81ge)
is the performance of a folktale-1rom t e
oral tradition by a master storyteller,
minor solOists, and a chorus. The chorus
provides a background ostinato pattern
against which the storyteller alternately
narrates the story and sings a refrain,
employing dra.atic gestures and exaggeration,
while aaauming the roles of various characters within the story, and even moving outside of the atory to .ake co..ents fro. the
audience Yiewpoint.

People also engage in other specialized
activities. Women weave raffia rice bags
and oil-palm-fiber fishnets. Men make
piassava fishtraps and raffia hammocks,
twine, and mas~ed dancers' costumes.
Weavers make long, narrow strips of cotton
cloth on outdoor looms. The strips are sewn
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leads the performing group .uslcall~ aa a
skilled specialist who spends moat of his
non-faraing time in practice and teaching of
his skill. The instruments of a perforaing
group are comlllunally ownedAand u,uall~ kept
by the lIIaster drummer or pelee kalog.
NOTES ON THE RECORDINGS
SIDE I, BAND 1:

ENTERTAINMENT LOVI SONG
(Giil'J)
As a popular entertainment song, Giil'J was
found in the repertoire of many performing
groups in the summer of 1970. The text concerns an unfaithful lover. Near the end of
the song, two lIIen employ voice disguise as
they add bird and animal imitations. Several
young Sande lIIelllbers dance throughout the
song. The performers from Gb&-yfla-taa~ Bong
County, include wokpe, lIIale solOist; Ponaweni·, female soloist; lIIixed ~horus; Kao,
master drumlller playing the !ili; and Saki
playing the ~-~. The!£!1 is, goblet
shaped, hand beaten, and the skin ~s held
taut by a string network laced around the
sides of the drum. Metal rattles ~re attached to give a pungent sound quality. The
master drumlller uses palms, fingers, and even
elbows to achieve a diverse range of pitches
and sound qual1·ties. The ~-~ is a
cylindrical, two-headed, stICK beaten drum.
SIDE I, BAND 2:

FRAMED ZITHER SOLO (Konfl'J)

This triangular framed zither song, according
to soloist Flumo of Totota, depicts a leopard
hunting for food in the rain forest. Melodic
motives interlock in hocket style. The player holds the instrument at a right angle to
his body, ,pressing the gourd resonator
against his chest. The konIg has 9 strings
(in this case) stretched across a triangular
wooden frame that is attached to a gourd
resonator. Of the nine wire strings, the
five highest pitched are nonii (children)
and the four lowest pitched are neel'Ja
(mothers), as explained by the soloist.

Signal music is that music whose pitches
reflect the relative pitches ot speech in
tone languages such as Kpelle. It is usuall~
thought of as that music used to send .essages over long distances, although . .ong the
Kpelle, the aore ·important t~pe of signal
lIIusic is that played within small gatherings.
It might be performed on a xylophone, .usical
bow, slit drum, melllbrane drum, or wooden horn
to cOllllllunicate a proverb, story, personal
praise, or social ridicule. The knowledgable
listeners understand the stylized phrases
which present the lIIessage in a large enough
context to let the listeners positively identify it. A master drullllller also takes signal
patterns and intersperses them into all t~pes
of non-signal music,playing signals that
tell a drullllller to play faster, indicate a
particular choreographic lIIove to a dancer,
praise the ensemble, or curse the players for
poor playing.

SIDE I, BAND 3:

TOPICAL SONG OF THE MEDICINE
MEN'S MEETING (Sii-koloo)

This topical song reflects cOllllllunal interest
in a recent gathering of prominent zooga
(medicine men) from surrounding towns. A
female soloist, Lopu~, and a lIIixed chorus are
accompanied by the kee (gourd rattle) and
ko~goma (two tongue-pIuc,ed idiophone).
The
ensembre comes from ZOl'Jkai, Bong County. The
gourd rattle consists of a gourd covered with
a network of strung beads. The kogsoma has
two wide metal tongues fastened to a boxsha~d resonator and the instrument provides
a pitched, rhythmic ostinato in ensembles.

PERFORMING GROUPS
The performing groups are highly ~rganized.
Each group has a manager (petee kalop) who
negotiates playing engagelllen s, travel
details, and housing arrangelllents. He keeps
the chief informed of the group's activities,
and settles dispute~ among the players.
There is also a Pisia who acts as a kind of
master of ceremon es to call for pauses in
the music so the audience can praise the
performers with elaborate speeches and tokens
of money, food, or liquor. The porie also
keeps the crowd from interfering w
or
overwhelming the players. The .a.ter dru. .er

SIDE I, BAND 4:

PORO ENTERTAINMENT SONG
(Da kP£gi nog)
A young Poro
mem er entertains his
fellow male in
a es in a public song that
alludes to aspects of the Poro. Within the
song text he asks, "Isn't that right, fellow
initiates?" (Kena-5ela ~, y,O?) and his
friends answer;-wRrgnt!W-{Yoo. Tokpa Peepee of Ponataa sin6s and plays the gbegbctclc
(multiple bow lute} to the rhythlllic accompani.ent of a struck idiophone, an elllpty b.e er
bottle tapped with a pen knife. The alultlple
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bow lute ha. seven b..boo bows coaing tro.
the gourd resonator with ~ire .trings
atretched across the bow.. The strings are
designated as the tollowing, .oving tro. the
lowest to highe.t pitchedl 1- De. - .other,
~~ D.e
.other'.,~hild, ~--;ee
~
nog - gr.ndchild, 4- £eTe - younger rotliir
or .ister ot .tr~ng t re., 5- DOi - child ot
.tring t~ur, 6- nig - child of • ring tive,
7- 6bb-~ - .nd • ring. Metal rattle. are
attac ea-to the instru.ent which i. known in
eo..
Kpelle area. a. 52!2 konlq rather
than sbesbetele.

no; -

boy cannot use this power on the wild boar.
This is because the wild boar eats palm kernels for food, accordinF to the storyteller,
and so ranks above the palm kernel in
nature's hierarchy. The boy uses his magical
song two times to kill meat for feasts of
red "buffalo" (k61o) and "bush cow" (tou).
But then a chilareas woman, jealous or-the
first woman's good fortune, hears about the
boy's unique power. She comes to the boy
askin~ for meat, falsely claimin~ to be his
mother's sister. Then she leaves and calls
none other than the wild boar. As she comes
racin~ out of the bush, with the boar in pursuit, she denies knowing the boy at all saying, "I'm tryinp; to think of the person who
sings the song." But the law restricting the
boy's power has been violated, and even
before the confrontation he sings, "You've
killed me." The boar and the boy begin to
fi~ht.
At one point, the boar tosses the boy
into the air and opens his mouth beneath him.
As the boy comes fallin~ down, he bounce~
down the boar's throat with the sound, gbiro,
gboro. The boar h~s killed the boy, leav ng
his mother alone once again.

cog

SIDE I, BAND 5:

HORN AND DRUM ENSEMBLE
(M£ni-kpala)
A horn and drum ensemble performs an entertainment song accompanied by dancing. The
text describes a medicine that produces abortions. The tour wooden horns (turu) are
played both by blowing and voice-d!sguise in
multi-ostinato hocket style, each horn playing that part ot the melody which fall~
within his range. Two goblet drums (!!l!)
accompany the horns. The horns come together
at one point and then pause as the players
sing the words of the song:

SIDE II, BAND 2:

RICB PLANTING SONG
(Gbenee mei-oo)
The women of a rice planting-cO:operative
(kwaa-s!i-kuu) sing a responsorial work song
a~err-short-handled hoes scratch the surface soil in rhythm~c strokes. The solOist,
Sia-weli, leads the song as well as the
slowly moving formation of workers. An old
woman intermittently calls out encouragement
to the workers who all live in Gb.oro1a.

~£ni kpala-kpiri wee koo-kpaa~ kula yaa.
Load of dried matter releases you from the
pain of pregnancy.

Zalei aa koo-kpaa~ kula yaa.
The medicine has released you from the
pain of pregnancy.
A typical horn ensemble consists of four to
six horns and two drums. The wooden horns
have raised side embouchures. There are also
ivory or animal horns.

SIDE II, BAND 3:

MUSICAL BOW SOLO
( Gb09-*pala)
Jokoli of Totota plays t e musical bow by
striking the bow string with a bambOO stick
held in his right hand, and stopping the
string at various places with the back edge
of a pocket knife held in his left hand. He
lencircles the upper end of the string with
his mouth, the resonator. By changing the
shape of his mouth, he emphasizes certain
harmonics of the fundmental tone. This song
is a Kpelle proverb played with some variation in the strict signal music pattern.
Text:

SIDE It BAND 6:

CHILDREN'S COUNTING SONG
(~, veere, ~taalhO
A group of children from Totota, Bong County,
sing a counting song. In responsorial manner
the oldest girl takes the part of soloist and
the rest of the children make up the chorus.
Everyone accompanies the singing with bandclapping.
SIDE II, BAND 1:

MUSICAL DRAMATIC FOLKTALE
(M£ni-~1ee)

A master storyteller, Otto Giddin~s of
Sanoyea, performs a folktale, alternating
recitative-like singin~ with dramatic na~ra
tion. A mixed chorus provides an ostinato
background. There are two other minor soloists. One interjects spoken comments about
the story, and the other sings an ostinato
in alternation with the os tina to of the
chorus.

Fcl~~

aa e wo~ too kpa, kpa yele leQ.
Lizard has slapped its tail, kpa yele

le~.

The musical bow (gbo~-kPbla) i~ regarded as
an instrument for youn~ oys to play tor
personal entertainment.
SIDE II, BAND 4:

The story involves an orphan boy and a woman
without relatives who come together. The
storyteller describes the young boy walking
down a path daydreaming. He meets a woman
who, hearin~ of his misfortune, accompanies
him to ~ather palm kernels. The woman picks
the finest kernels and admires one Wistfully,
wishin~ that it were a son.
As she walks
away, a child calls, "Mother, wait for me."
It seems to be the palm.kernel calling her.
What has in fact bappened is that the orphan
boy chan~ed into a palm kernel and then into
~ son for the woman through a series of unexplained supernatural events. The transformation also gives the boy the speCial ability
to kill animals with a magical song. But
because he originated from a palm kernel, the

GBELE~

ENTERTAINMENT SONG

In a song for personal entertainment, JOkoli
of Totota sings and accompanies himself on
the g~£~ (plucked idiophone) which is known
elsew ere in Africa as sanza, ~, or
kalimba. The seven metar-tOngues on the
fb~ are fastened to a wooden board which
s attached to an enamel bowl resonator.
From the player's left to his right, the
tongues are deSignated as follows: I-nuu
kete - ~reat person, 2~ nog - Child~ 3:-n6n CliITd, 4- r;1ulei Sll nuu - . soloist song
raisinF personw,-~6--and 7- gUiei too nuui
sin~ers.
The instrumentalist p ays-rne---tongues with the index, middle, and ring
finp:ers of both hands. The fjb£hc is most

®

r
important as a solo instrument played tor
personal or small group entertainment.

Kpelle

SIDE II, BAND 5J

BUSH CLEARING SONG
(Kwaa-Oo-wulei)
The workers of a busn-cliirrng-co-operative
sln~ as they clear the tropical rain torest
in preparation tor rice tarming. Two instrumentalists ac.eompal).Y the singing on handheld slit drums (kono) of ditferent sizes.
The music is characterized by short overlappin~ostinato motives performed in bocket
style. Shouts from the women express apprecistion tor the work and later announce that
the afternoon meel is ready. The slit drum
produces various pitches based on varying
thickness of wood alon~ the slit. In one
t!pe of kano ensemble ot three, there is
kano lee-riiiOther kono), the next smaller
-sama ( middle-kono), and the smallest
kono l~~ (child konor:-x tortoise shell kono
rslURe for Sande-rituals. This p.rticula~
ensemble is led by instrumentalist Tokpa of
Yanekwt:le.

English
as
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as
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as
as
as
as
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gb
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in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in

pot
lick
say
leak
poke
boot
(shorter than caught)
bet
sing
y and g sounds somewhat
like "ch" in German "ach".
k and p said together.
g and b said together.
implosive stop with air
going in rather than out
when lips are closed.

keno

The tone marking system may be explained in
simplitied -manner as the tollowing:

SIDE II, BAND 6:

Whatever tone mark appears on the stem ot
the word governs until another tone mark
appears. Thus, loolu is high tone throughout and kali is ~one throughout. When
tge circUi1Iex (high-low) appears, as in
~, the tirst syllable is high and the
second is low tone. But when the circu!flex
appears on the last syllable, as in !2Q!,
the high-low compound tone occurs on a
single syllable.

XYLOPHONE DUET
(Zu kthee kelee)
As an example of signal music;-tnis song
tells the story of a lazy boy who didn't
enjoy working on the tamily farm. One day
the family lett him in the village as they
traveled to the farm. But the boy soon
became hungry and started towards tge farm
alone. On the path, be met tbe 9itU (spirit
ot the Poro) and was devoured by
• Tbe
musical pitches reflect the relative speech
pltc~e8 of Kpelle, a three tone language.
The musicians also play variations on the
strict signal pattern. The two inatru.entalists play on a single xylophone, eacb playing
a part ot the slabs. Peter Giddings and Ad..
Kwana of Pokwele hold one atick in each hand
as they strike the wooden slabs whicb are
strung to~ether by raffia string, and suspended trom four wooden stakes pounded into
the ground.
SIDB II, BAND 7:
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